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Editorial – Spring/Summer Edition
Welcome to the latest edition of our newsletter.

dinator Carmel Murray will be leaving us to enjoy her
well deserved retirement. Carmel joined us over five
years ago as part of the Tús Programme. She quickly
went on to become a Team Leader and then the Tús
Co-Ordinator bringing with her a wealth of experience
from her previous roles outside the company over the
years. Carmel very much steered this fledgling programme to the success it is today, with eight team leader
and 180 participants working all over the city in a variety
of settings and providing much needed support to these
community and voluntary organisations.

The Social Inclusion Community Activation Programme
(SICAP), our new programme which began in 2015
successfully completed its first 9 month period and the
high targets set by national Government were reached
and exceeded in some cases.
From May to December 2015 SICAP supported:
• 1404 individuals through education and
employment initiatives
• 86 local community groups
• 169 people started their own business
• 3135 Children were in receipt of educational
support
• 868 people received employment supports
• 601 people received educational supports

As a person Carmel is a great team player, is always up
for a challenge and deals with issues in a calm, friendly
manner. She has been widely respected and well liked
amongst her colleagues and has a great smile and sense
of humour which will be badly missed when she moves
on. On a personal level I would like to thank Carmel for
her huge commitment to the company and her support
to me when I arrived in CCP a few years ago. We all wish
Carmel well for the future.

This was a great achievement considering it was a brand
new programme and the timeline of nine months was
tight. A special thanks to Jacqui Sweeney and her team
for their hard work, dedication and their ability to
quickly adapt to the changes to the programme.
This year brings new changes to our Local Employment Service delivery. The focus moving forward is
now primarily getting individuals into full time employment only. This is currently the only measurement
of the LES success. In the past acknowledgement was
also given to the LES for placing people into part time
employment, education and training programmes.
As the target group of this programme are those individuals who have been long term unemployed, this will
prove challenging. However I have no doubt that Tim
Meagher and his team will rise to meet it. A special welcome to our new staff in the LES. As you may know Mary
Macropoulos and Michael Shanahan moved on from the
LES this year, Mary enjoying a well earned retirement
and Michael a well deserved promotion to Blackpool
Community Training Centre. So I’d like to welcome our
new Mediators, Michelle McCarthy, Katrina Doyle and
Jillian Casey Kenny. I would also like to welcome our new
Information Support Officers, Rose Gibson and Brenda
Barry. Every success in your new roles.

Much needed funds
CCP was delighted that Friendly Call was the beneficiary
of the Lord Mayor’s Charity Ball and Christmas Concert.
The €3000 funding will be used to pilot a visiting and
social car service for the clients of Friendly Call in 2016.
We would like to thank the Lord Mayor Cllr. Chris O
Leary for this award.

There will be a big change also in our Tús Programme
personnel in the coming months. Our Tús Co-Or-
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We were successful in our application for the 3rd year of
funding from the Parenting Support Initiative operated by
Katherine Howard Foundation. We received €6,746 leaving
a total of €14,000 for activities this year.
The money will be spent on initiatives to support the 0-3
sector. It will include a collaborative piece of research with
South Dublin County Partnership, South Dublin County
Childcare Committee and Cork City Childcare Committee. The research will provide evidence on the effect of
current issues affecting the sector and identify the consequences for vulnerable families. The funding will also enable us to collaborate with the Mahon Early Years Action
Group to develop their aims. We look forward to including the results of this piece of research and will include
the results in a future edition of the newsletter. Thanks to
Catherine Sheehan who successfully sourced this funding.

Cork Lifelong Learning Festival
2016 - a celebration of learning!
Cork City Partnership was delighted to once again participate in Cork’s Lifelong Learning Festival, which took place
from 11th to 17th April 2016. This year the festival celebrated its 13th year and was bigger than ever with over 500
free events taking place across the city. The festival motto
encourages everyone to “investigate, participate and celebrate” the learning opportunities available in Cork.
At Cork City Partnership, we held true to this motto by
organising 17 events, ranging from workshops on how to
use tablets and smart phones, cake decorating, ball room
dancing, community art exhibitions and a talk on the 1916
Rising.

Turnout at the events was fantastic, as it has been each year.
We were delighted that so many people came along to try
something new, to have a new experience and to meet new
people. Already new ideas have been suggested for next
year. The festival was a huge success and we would like to
CCP Glen Men’s Shed Project, spearheaded by Clare
congratulate the organising committee, the groups that
O Shea recently received €12,500 from the Comwere involved and most importantly everyone that came
munity Dividend Fund of the Irish Prison Serout and participated in the events.
vice. This combined with the generosity of PJ
Hegarty and Sons and support from Cork City Council has
resulted in a new premises for the Men’s Shed Project.
In addition, following an application by Mags Coffey
Boylan, a local School Principal, Happy Talk was also
awarded €12,500 from the same fund to continue their
work in The Glen.
Finally, CCP has a new Chairperson. Michael O’
Connell took up the post following our AGM in December.
Michael, a former City Councillor, has many years’ experience working in the community, is an active member of the
credit union and will lead out the next stage in the company’s development.

Patricia Cotter (Cork City Partnership) and Deirdre Allen (UCC
Student) with their copies of the brochure for the Cork Lifelong
Learning Festival 2016. CCP organised 17 events attended by 185
adults and 21 children!

Brenda Cahill
C.E.O.
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Friendly Call Cork
Friendly Call Cork honoured
with Lord Mayor’s Charities
Fund donation

to those in our community who need it most need. Given
the current challenging economic environment, it is vital
that charities and voluntary organisations are supported
to continue doing the good work they are doing in our
communities.

Friendly Call Cork, a programme under the remit of Cork
City Partnership, was recently honoured with a substantial donation awarded to them in Cork City Hall.

We are so grateful to Lord Mayor Cllr. Chris O’Leary and
the hardworking committee that organise these fundraising events to support Cork Charities. We are delighted to
now have the opportunity to further expand our services;
we plan to pilot two new services to include a visitation
service and a social car scheme for those individuals who
may need transport and support when attending hospital
appointments. We cannot overstress how important this
funding is to us. Thank you Lord Mayor, Cork City Council and all those who contributed to the Charity Events
that raised the funding.

On 31st March, Cork City Lord Mayor Cllr. Chris O’Leary
presented the team of Friendly Call Cork with a donation
of €3,000 from proceeds of the Lord Mayor’s Charity Ball
& Christmas Concert. Friendly Call Cork is absolutely
delighted to have received this funding.
Friendly Call Cork is a free service providing a phone
call 5 days a week and is available to older people or individuals who may feel lonely, isolated and vulnerable. The
service specifically targets people with chronic illness or
anyone who cannot engage in an active way in the wider
community. The Friendly Caller will chat to clients about
their day and check on how they are feeling, providing
friendship, security and helping clients feel safer at home.
We would like to acknowledge the funding of the HSE
and the Department of Health which contributes towards
the costs of running this service.

For further information, please contact:
Brenda Barry at 087 636 6407 / 021 430 1700
or at Brenda.Barry@partnershipcork.ie

You are invited to attend a free workshop to learn how to empower
yourself against financial exploitation.

The Lord Mayor’s Charity Ball & Christmas Concert are
held annually. Each year both events have ensured that
local Cork charities are in a position to provide assistance

The National Centre for the Protection of Older People at UCD are hosting seminars and
workshops nationwide which will provide you with the information you need to Keep Control over your financial affairs. This workshop is free of charge and for older people. It is
two and a half hours in duration including refreshments. Everyone who attends will receive a free Keep Control resource pack. In the Keep Control Tools and Resources Pack
you will find:












A booklet which has information and advice about how
to Keep Control of your financial affairs
A Garda Calling Card with steps you should follow to
protect yourself from bogus callers
A Garda Door Hanger to hang on the inside of your front
door. It contains tips for securing your home.
A Window Sticker which warns callers that you don’t buy
or sell at the door.
A Budget Planner which you can use to plan your
financial affairs
A DVD which demonstrates how to Keep Control and
protect yourself from financial abuse

Places are limited and will be allocated on a first come first
served basis. To book your place please contact Ann Marie Atkins on 01 716 6683 or
email ann.atkins@ucd.ie

Community House, Spriggs Rd, Gurranabraher
June 1st, 2:00-4:30, Including Refreshments

Friendly Call Cork representatives with Lord Mayor Cllr. Chris
O’Leary and members of the organising committee.
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Happy Talk
Happy Talkers everywhere love books, and we work hard to promote reading and
sharing books to have fun, learn new words and learn more about the world. Happy Talk is delighted this year to begin a new partnership with Cork City Libraries and we’re excited to work with the libraries on the “Right to Read Campaign”.
Follow us on Facebook to find out about how you can get involved.
World Book Day
Happy Talk and Cork City Libraries promoted the citywide Happy Talk Book Swap for
World Book Day on March 3rd to mark the launch or their new joint initiative. Children
across the city brought a book they no longer read to their crèche, preschool or school. On World Book Day
the children all went home with a ‘new’ swapped book. Some children realised on the day of the swap that
they loved the book they had brought so much, they took it home again! We know children often love to read
the same book over and over!
We heard from many Happy Talk settings that this event was very positive. Susan in Early Start, Mayfield said:
“The children were very excited to bring their parents into their classroom to share some rhymes and books
together”. Martina, from The Orchard in Mahon said: “Children from other countries like Poland and China
brought in books to swap, which was a very exciting experience for everyone.” Margaret in Lotamore said:
“Our Book Swap was held in conjunction with a Pyjama Party and everyone ate delicious cakes baked by the
parents and had a bedtime story read to them!”
Happy Talk Library Sessions
Nibbles and Twitch have been very busy in the libraries also. They have been helping Aoife and Niamh with the Happy Talk Library Programmes in Grand Parade Library and
Tory Top Library, Ballyphehane. This programme will visit Blackpool Library and the Grand
Parade Library again soon.
So far, we have had a great response from Cork’s Happy Talkers to Happy Talk in the library,
with up to 30 Happy Talkers and their grown ups attending for the afternoon’s fun, rhymes and
sharing books. These library sessions came about with the help of Eibhlin Cassidy, Children and
Young People’s Librarian with Cork City Libraries. Eibhlín’s favourite thing is to see children in
the library, having fun, sharing books and reading.
The session are one hour long, from 3.30 to 4.30pm, and during Happy Talk in the Library
we say lots of rhymes using actions and props, share books and always finish with a Mindful
Moment to practicing listening and noticing. Happy Talkers come with their grown ups; their
mams and dads, their grandparents, and carers and enjoy an hour of fun in the library.
One of our favourite rhymes for these sessions is One Little Finger. It goes like this...
One little finger, one little finger, one little finger, tap tap tap! (Tap two fingers)
Point to your nose! (help your child find their nose, this can be replaced
with any other body part, like, arm, ear, toe, elbow)
Point to another! (help your child point to someone else’s nose)
Give yourself a clap clap clap!
Happy Talk will be running the library sessions in Blackpool Library from Tuesday May 17th for
4 weeks from 3.30pm to 4.30pm, and then in Grand Parade Library on a Tuesday from J
une 14th for 4 weeks. We hope to see all the Happy Talkers and their adults there!
Nibbles says “It’s never too early to start with books”
Twitch says “A rhyme a day helps you read, Hurray!”
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Asylum Seeker Outreach Service
Community Participation Course with
Immigrant Youth

In 2015, Community Development Outreach Worker on
the Asylum Seekers Outreach Project (ASOS) Sorina Gabor, was one of the graduates of the “Train the Trainer”
QQI Level 6 training programme, organised for Cork City
Partnership employees and volunteers. Her first endeavour
as qualified tutor commenced when the funding application
submitted together with the Fountain of Love organisation
was granted by the Community Foundation For Ireland.
The funding line aimed to support community projects
which could achieve an increased participation of youth
immigrants in the political processes in Ireland. The overall
project called From Dummy Party to Future Leaders included a series of drama workshops, the delivery of Community
Participation module, QQI level 3, as the education element,
study trips to community–based projects in Cork, and to be
followed by a day-trip to the Houses of the Oireachtas in
Dublin.

Graduates of Community Participation Module celebrate, left to
right, Hilda Amalu of Fountain of Love, with course graduates
Tonjina, Natalia, Kasia, Fayza, Sylvia and Sorina Gabor of Cork
City Partnership.

Growing Nail Art interest inspires Providers to Team up

The course started in December 2015 with a high number of
participants and the training sessions were delivered in multiple venues in Cork, such as: NASC, Cork City Partnership,
YMCA and Kinsale Road Accommodation Centre.
On April 30th 2016, the training course ended with a
ceremony of graduation for 5 participants who have submitted their portfolio of work for accreditation.

Cork City Partnership & Bruac Eile deliver Nail Art
Course
In response to a growing interest in nail art, Cork City
Partnership has partnered with Bruac Eile (Training and
Education Centre) to deliver an accredited course in Nail
Art. The VTCT Level 1 Award in Nail Art Application
enables learners to design and apply basic nail art treatments using stick on transfers, some nail art paints and
adornments such as glitter. Client care and health and
safety in applying nail treatments are also included in the
course.

Hilda Amalu of Fountain of Love awards participant Tonjina with
her Certificate of Graduation.

The 40 hour programme finished recently, and learners
are submitting their portfolios for certification. We look
forward to hearing about the learners positive portfolio
results.
We would like to acknowledge the support of Bruac Eile,
in kickstarting this exciting initiative. If you are interested in nail art courses such as this please contact Margo
Hayes, CCP’s Education Officer on 087 1962023.

Fayza, Natalia & Tonjina, with her daughter in the Education
Room in Kinsale Road Accommodation Centre.
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Education
Community Tutors work at
the heart of the Community

for cooking. They enjoy the informal learning environment and the opportunity to share experiences and
meet new people.

Cork City Partnership believes that Community Tutors
have a unique ability to share their skills, knowledge
and abilities, by creating an interactive, creative, fun
environment for learning in community settings. They
have a connection with people and are eager to support
learners re-engage with education and community life.
Cork City Partnership is fortunate in that it works with
many excellent Community Tutors in community settings across the City.

COMMUNITY TUTOR PROFILE
About Toni....
Toni lives in Farranree, she worked as a chef, has two
daughters and two grandchildren.
The beginning.....
While Toni was attending a “Do It Yourself ” Course
with Cork City Partnership, it came to light that she has
a wealth of experience in cooking and baking. In addition to this experience, Toni has a natural way with people. Quick to see an opportunity, Cork City Partnership
asked Toni if she would be willing to give a short course
on Christmas Baking in Churchfield / Gurranabraher.
Toni agreed, the course was a huge success, and the
rest, as they say, is history. Toni is understated in her
description of events “We offered the courses to people
locally and they liked it”! People are still talking about
the delicious Christmas puddings they made on Toni’s
first community course.

‘Talk to Toni’ – Margo Hayes meets Community Tutor
& Former Chef Toni on location in the Kitchen!
In order to get a better understanding, of what it is like
to be a Community Tutor I decided to “talk to Toni
(Antoinette) ” one of our wonderful tutors.
On a recent April morning I decided to pop in and have
a chat with Toni Mc Gorman, a cooking and baking tutor. I arrived to see five women huddled around Toni as
she demonstrated how to make delicious healthy desserts. As I chatted to the group one woman, with eyes
fixed firmly on a sumptuous fruit tart, declared she not
only loved baking the desserts but also eating them at
the end of the class! This view was echoed by the other
women – as one of them then went to put on the kettle
for dessert and tea...

The story continues....
Everyone loved the classes so much that further courses
were developed including a ‘Cooking on a Budget’
course, designed to help people plan, prepare and cook
healthy meals on a tight budget.
Toni says confesses she loves Community Tutoring,
declaring she loves to cook and bake and is delighted
to pass on skills and share her knowledge with others.
She has tutored a number of classes and is delighted to
see people cooking together and generating new ideas.
Toni’s classes are increasing in popularity.

This group of women initially attended one of Toni’s
cooking demonstrations. They have learned a variety of
new healthy dishes, cooking techniques and budgeting

Our thanks to Toni
We would like to thank Toni for her fantastic contribution to the community in Churchfield / Gurranabraher
and other areas of the city. She is an excellent ambassador for Community Tutoring, encouraging learning and
sharing skills in informal community settings.
There is no doubt, in this case, that the proof is in the
pudding!

Community Tutor Toni (last on right) , with some of the
women that have participated on the Cooking on A Budget
Course. They are now learning about healthy desserts.
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Cork Access Group / Knocknaheeny Community
Arts Exhibition
Cork Access Group presented with
Centenary Award

Cork City Partnership’s Disability Officer Donie O’Leary
is assigned to support the Access Group in that regard.
Cork Access Group holds their regular meetings in Cork
City Partnership’s community outreach office on Sprigg’s
Road just off of Fair Hill. The Access Group received the
Centenary parchment in recognition of the collaborative
way they work with service providers including Cork City
Council to promote the inclusion of people with disabilities in Cork. In a packed city Hall, the award ceremony
was presided over by Lord Mayor Cllr. Chris O’Leary and
Chief Executive of Cork City Council Ann Doherty.

The Cork Access Group is the voice of people with disabilities in Cork relative to their access needs. The Group
has ongoing discussions and meetings with Bus Eireann,
Irish Rail and Cork Airport Authority to promote the disability agenda in the area of public transport.
In addition the group meets regularly with Cork City
Council engineers, to ensure that the disability perspective is to the forefront in all development work carried out
in our city. Cork City Partnership has supported Cork
Access Group by providing meeting rooms and administrative support for the past twenty years.

Pictured above receiving the Centenary parchment are Carl Plover
from Cork Deaf Association, newly elected Chairperson of Cork
Access Group. Right is outgoing Chairperson Richard O’Leary.

Pictured are some of the Cork Access Group members who
attended the Centenary Award ceremony on Wednesday 2nd March.

Camera Club Project Captures 1916
Commemoration

For a number of years Cork City Partnership has been
actively supporting photography classes in various local communities. A Camera Club has evolved from these classes.
In commemoration of 1916, the Camera Club set about
developing a portfolio of photographs documenting some of
the 1916 commemorative events talking place in Cork City.
Camera Club members attended various events and took
photographs to both capture the events and reflect on the
commemoration. These photographs were compiled to form
an exhibition ‘1916 - a Commemoration in 2016’. These works
formed part of a larger exhibition of community craft and
art that was displayed in Hollyhill Library as part of April’s
Lifelong Learning events.
The exhibition was a huge success and we look forward to
seeing the results from the Camera Club latest projects,
currently under development!

Camera Club members Mary Cronin and Sinead Corcoran, at their
‘1916 – a Commemoration in 2016’ exhibition.
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Local Employment Service
All Change at the Local
Employment Service
Cork City Partnership Local Employment Service has
re-organised to provide an improved service to our customers. We have increased the number of staff at our busy
Blackpool and Washington Street offices to cater for demand, and we have welcomed staff into new roles within
the service.
LES Blackpool Staff Rose Gibson (left) and Jilian Casey
Kenny (right).

LES mediators Katrina Doyle, Michelle McCarthy
and Michelle Casey.

Katrina Doyle and Jilian Casey Kenny are our new Mediators based in the Blackpool office where they are ably
supported by our new Information Support Officer Rose
Gibson. Michelle McCarthy, another new Mediator will
be based with Donal Coffey and Sharon Philpot in our recently extended Washington Street Office. Susan Long is
now in Churchfield supported by another new Information Support Officer, Brenda Barry who as you know also
co-ordinates our Friendly Call Programme.
Michelle Casey has moved to our office in Mahon supported by Fran Murphy . Fran also provides support to
Breda Long who remains in Togher. Sharon O Dwyer has
moved to our Mayfield office to support Denise McCarthy

Our Washington Street office has
been renovated to accommodate
an extra Mediator to meet demand from customers in the city
centre area. The new LES team in
Washington Street includes Donal
Coffey (above), Michelle McCarthy (right) and Sharon Philpott
(above right). Michelle is taking on
the new Mediator role in Washington Street which will allow the
Partnership to double the support
to Job Seekers using this office.

and Karen Grace has moved to Knocknaheeny to support
Stephanie Manning.
So lots of movement and change in the LES, all to make
sure that we provide the best and most accessible service we
can for those people seeking our support to get back into
employment and training.

Brenda Barry (left) and Susan Long (right) are the LES
Officers in CCP’s integrated office in Churchfield.
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Outreach Office News - Fairhill
Spring Highlights – past and future
All Spring programmes were full and included courses such as;
Gardening, Interior Design, Drawing, introduction to Art and
Design and basic computers and email. We also hosted a workshop on ‘Voter Awareness’ before the general election.

International Women’s Day Talk
To celebrate International Women’s Day, the Fairhill Outreach
Office organised a discussion on ‘What is International Women’s Day and its importance?’, facilitated by Karen Duke and
followed by a light lunch. A lively discussion took place on the
role of women in society, with acknowledgement of the important role women play, at home, the work place, in the community and at national and international level. There was much
talk and reminiscing about past times, how life was for women
in the area when they were growing up and how this differs to
life for women today.
Farranree Women’s Club
Farranree Women’s Club is supported by Cork City Partnership and is currently hosting Zumba classes every Monday
morning from 9:30 till 10:30am at the Farranree Community
Centre on Popham’s Road. Pilates classes started in May at the
Community Centre on Monday mornings. To register for these
classes or for more information, please contact Mary Sheehy on
087 1962015.

Two of the participants of our recent Gardening course at the Community House in Fairhill - Susan Allen (left) and Olivia Rodgers.

Fairhill / Fairfield Summer Scheme
Fairhill / Fairfield Summer Scheme Fundraiser Variety Show
took place on Friday 22nd April at the North Presentation
Secondary School, Farranree. A special thanks to all the performers, mainly children from the local area, who put on an
outstanding show. The event provided an excellent opportunity
to showcase local talent, and it was great to see the children
on stage demonstrating their talent. Special thanks to Lisa
O’Sullivan who co-ordinated the event and to all those who donated spot prizes for the raffle. Thanks also to the Music Generation Project, whose MC, Brian Morey kept the show on the
road on the night and the North Presentation Secondary school
for hosting the occasion. The event was supported by Foróige
and Cork City Partnership and raised a significant contribution
towards the annual Fairhill / Fairfield Summer Scheme, which
will take place in July and will cater for about 85 young people. There is no doubt that the event was a resounding success,
with a great turn out. Many thanks to all the parents, family and
friends who attended and supported the show.

The Gardening Course was such a great success it was continued for another five weeks, running through April and May.
Another ‘Basic Computer and Email’ course will take place at
the Community House in June. Other courses which are taking
place this term include; Art and Design and Computers (FETAC Level 3), Manual Handling, Basic Computers and events
over the week of the Cork Life Long Learning festival.
Easter Camp
Over 50 young people participated in a two morning soccer/
games Easter camp at Na Piarsaigh’s Hurling and Football Club,
Fairhill during the Easter holidays. Organised by Cork City
Partnership and Springboard and supported by the Fairhill/
Fairfield Community Association, the camp was a great success
and hugely enjoyed by all. The Fairfield Meadows After School
Group, facilitated by Cork City Partnership also enjoyed an
Easter outing at the Glen Resource and Sports Centre.

Life Long Learning in Cork – Fairhill Men’s Art Group remember 1916
Reflecting on the 1916 rising centenary, the Fairhill Men’s Art
Group, under the guidance of their tutor, artist Paul Mc Kenna,
reproduced a William Sheehan painting set in the era of 1916.
The painting depicts the Cork actress Caroline O’Connor seated at a table in her home, while a man with a letter is seated
opposite from her. The letter contains the devastating news of
the death of two of her brothers who had served in the British Army. Reproducing this painting brought challenges, as its’
composition included both still life and portraiture. The process focussed on group effort, with the men’s art group work-

Fairhill Meadows After School Group trip to the Glen Resource
and Sports Centre.
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